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,the trees and grass need the rest tobrlng
forth ilife and activity in the spring.THE SOCIAL CORNER friends; and invited guests enjoyed In

this memorable landmark at quaint old
Farmington, Connecticut.

,- '. JEN'NIE. A Washboflsr.Best wishes to every sister.
' ' , DIANA. :,

GIIEOE OF LIFE

wounrrs TRIAL

Proof TUt Ljsila L Pklia'
Vegetalle CccpcciJ is cf Greit

'

Ke!p it His PerioJ j

leeJ-TI- . QCOTATIOS OCTOBER DATS AT THX 8 HOKE.

Dear Cornentes : I will ' send a few
DO WHAT YOU CAN, WHERE YOU CAN, WITH

. .WHAT YOU HAVE. .
"

Dear Social Comer Friends: y We were words of greeting from the shore. May

A Slide- - end

In 30 minutes that faded sweater, that soiled
dress, that passe silk waist that clinrv drapery

so sorry to hear of the death of Married be some of you wVtl'say: "What, at the
shore so. late?" But here I am, and real
comfortable .and warm, but- oh. how quiet
and still it is. with no one around in the

and Happy. Even to those ot us wno
knew her only through her. letters, the
news of her-dea- th .came to us --with a
keen

x sense, of persona! loes. for through
her letters she had come to eem like a
dear and well-kno- friend.

cottages near , by. We came ; down for
a few days to get the screens. off and put
up for 'the winter, and expected-t- pickWe need Good Health week because' it " Metropolis, UlirioiaC I . hmm

taken Lyd:s E. Fink ham 'i Veretabi
quite a Jot. of . apples, as we have several
trees o our land, but someone had beenrequires so much cooperation . to, insure

eoori health conditions nowv ' :

SOCIAL CORNER PRIZE WINNERS FOR OCTOBER,
i ONE DOLLAR EACH -
,' To JENNIE for letter entitled Best to Be Grateful. t "'

To ROSE OF SHARON for letter entitled Many Changes Have- - Been- - Made.
f To THEODA for letter entitled A Great Loss in Death of Married and

Happy. S '.,

To SILVER LOCKS for letter entitled A Centennial Quilt.' f ,

To DIANA for letter entitled Questions Abouta, Rusty Stove.

Individually .the most-- : of. use ." have

each an8 every fabric you wish to endow .

with new life and color may be transformed
with SUNSET, the "boiled fn' dye that stands
repeated laundering.
Until you try SUNSET, home-dyein- g J 3 an ex-
periment The SUNSET way means SUCCESS.

Ask jowrdtaliriothnatU SUNSET CobrGmXt.
. lkccan t sttppiy jo txtni wu IGc ajut it wUl mi

thecoior dawnd. Don 't accept nrimtitwtn.

BOtTH AMERICAN DTE CORPORATION .
' BWOTYIJUWH.KWTOIH '

very little control over the quality ot our

"22FAST COLORS

15c
A CAKE '

Ac Stmacd Kaadt
trUtuaik:';

food or the health of the community.

real, kind .uid picked- them for. us. Hope
they will enjoy, thm this winter. We
are1 having great tides and the men are
getting lots of clams and' quahaugs, and
they taste pretty fine. . It is the 21st
day of October, and I guess we won't
come down many more times' this year,
although I' think some of us were down

"Every child should be. taught the fun-

damental, principle: That to get things
don. men must work together, . using
mae si4n . Wa 11 JIA thflt. I thfi Onl?SOCIAL COnMVE'FOJ5Tl:. eways nna nuse who uium nicy i.jtuuw

TCofrpoocd and tt
ut 8-- it ciaimi to '

&e and has beoe .
I Std '

p-- .e wortder- -i

fully.- - I Lad been
sick Tor i?bt
months' witQ a

jtrouhJe. bich
f confined m to my
bed and was only
ibie to be cp part
of the time.wfcea

j I was advised by t

what is your duty better tnan you know
I

it.
way things can be accomplished. But
to decide what should be dene :ach i one
must take thought individually ..becauset It is easy in the' world to live after

! the world's opinion. ..
I It is. easy in solitude to liv? after
; your own.
i But the great woman is she who in

that is the-onl- way ; thought r can do
taken." ' '

TintArai-- .cmild. be eliminated in ten

every month last year. - ' ;

been away? quite little' this fall,
but have put uj a. lot of, frulf and pickles
of different skinds. ; Now I must do m
my quinces. We raiised quite a few. I
have' already begun making those squasli
pies ; made nine last week. - I'e not got
w, maju anaaheo. this rw so won't

i v ty
CHZEKFULNESS.

If wo noticed little pleasure"
As wo notice littlo pains ; -
If wo quit forgot our losses .
And rememberrd all our grama :

If wo looked for people's virtues,.
And their faults refused to sec '

What a comfortable, .happy,
Cheerfnl place this world would be.,

ANON.

years if America would' be sufficiently A -

a iriend, itrs.interested -- in. human beings,' ana. if tne
federal government would prohiWt the

the midst of the crowd keeps with per-
fect sweetnfess the tdependence of sol-
itude. v m

Tours for the Social Corner,
'' . .. BEE.

coming "into this country of newilBter-- . ,,S0Al hi) ill vtJ.have-t- make so many. I wish I had
penny apiece for, all I've ever madei My,
but I. wouW have a lot .of pennies ! ' .

'

Hoping many. more sisters will-writ- X

sign myself, as ever;' i
I,"."' MA OP'GREENE GABLES.1-

ONE Real Dye For ALL Fabrics
- The things "-- e can inherit re very

few. We are most entirely-- ..just' what
our environment makes us. ( T,his is the
fact we must use in our efforts to edu-

cate and Americanize --th people of our
country. ' '., v - A .

"We must , give, to all the kind.pf
rjhvsicaL and mehtal' and.moral and so

HAFPJX"e8S. v "

Half the happiness of living
Comes from willuig-hearte- d giving ;

Cmwi from sharing all our pleasures.
From dividing all our treasures.
And the other half is loving.
First the Lord, then all things living..
8a, each mortal should be sowing
Ivo seeds while his life is growing,
For all happiness in living.
Comes from loving and from giving.

Alice Van Lee Carrick.
Seat In by Don't Worry.

SlACH CA.K ' WRItE SttMETHIN G.

:'.tear Sisters of ;The, Corner;. The .fin-
gerprints; of winter ; came last week.
There were heartaches for those-w-ho

Smith, to try Lydia K Pink ham's
Vegetable Compound and liver
Pills. I was so rr.rjch benefited by tb
tMeof the medicines that I wa ab!
to be cp and about in two weeka l
was at the Chan re of Life when I be-
gan talc in ff tbe medicines and I passed
over that time without any trouble.
Now I am bale and hearty, do all my
housework, washing; ironing, scrub-
bing, and cooking, all there ia to do

bout house, and csti walk two or
three miles without retting too tired.'
I know of several of - my neighbors
who have been helped by your roedi- -'
cines." Mrs. Emma Cwlver, 705
E. 7th St, Metropolis, niirtoia.-- -.

Yon may depend trpon Lvdja B.;
Pinkhaft'a Vegetable CopiaiSi- - - .

workixg rr ioub onxcjss
Dear Sisters: Those of you who are

fortunate enough to have quinces will be
pleased if you try these ways of using
them: v.

Qninee Honey Taite one cup of grac-
ed quince, two cups of sugar and two
cups hot water. Dissolve the ; sugar in
the water, add the quince, boil arid stir
for fifteen minutes. V . -

Eleanor Parke Curtis. It is quaintly
furnished with a high bed which Is reach-
ed by carpeted steps. The folding wash-stan- d

and one of the chairs came from
cial surroundings and trwiifng that wilr

owned 'the extensive grounds, of daWias
and other plants, but' the bulbsare stilt

were attracted by the great, number of
sparkling' lights far down the valley, the
electric lights of the city of Springfield.
Another attraction was the unusual
beauties of the sunrise and sunsets.' The
bracing air at Sunset Rock was better
than- a tonic, making one feel hungry,
and at night In our dreams we again
visited all these points ot interest "by
an 'airship." " Count Only . the " Sunny

make them fit to be the best 'yossiblo
citizens." .. ; .'.

The infant' and the .immigrant are in
the same position' of. requiring adjust-
ment to their. environment. Both. are ig

the home ot ChaTles Carroll of Carroll-to- n;

and one reflects these might have
belonged to Nellie Curtis herself, had
she favored the suit of the son of Car-
roll, who came to Mount Vernon to
seek her hand.

intact for th future. - My 32 containers
of the plant family had been jn .the shop
for "three, weeks, but for safety were
brought, into the house and are not set

Quince Marmalade Take one cup of
grated quince,, one, cupful of sugar and norant of .the language and customs. and
one cap of hot water.- - Dissolve the.su laws- that they must .use... We made

tled to my liking yet. r . - -gar in the hot water and boil for, twenty ' The spinning room Is outside in a oep- -'

arate building. - I counted five flax- -
laws for punishing inhumanity to ani-
mals,' we need more laws for justice to
children - and .foreigners.". - ....' ..

minutes, stirring constantly.
you 'are all familiar with cod

; Am trying a few receptacles, for a. real
Window . jardem One.- - pot"- - of chard was
left on the back steps and In the mean

wheels, spinning wheel, flax-brak- e, reels.

SOCIAL COKER POETRY
v People Will Talk

Tou will get through the world,
But it will' be very slow,- - - ;

If you listen to ail that Is said as you go.
Tou'll be worried .and fretted, I and kept

in a stew,
For meddlesome tongues must have

something to do.

"The prevailing instincts of the youngfish cakes, how many have made corn

Hours; these were the words we read
on .the . sun dial in the dooryard as we
read the time of 7.30 a. m., after our
usual morning walk. Let us all try
and count the sunny hours of life. "I am
ready,: when you are," said the little old
Ford- as we started on 'our homeward

one loom with . piece of rag carpet in
time the' hen; family were having, an out-- Jand untrained are largely animal. They it.

should receive the care, and training and
mearflsh cakes? "Fry them.

Cora Meal. Fish Cuke Pick over one
cup of shredded codfish and soak it to

.The barn .was built in 1753 with brick
imported from England. In the coach

ing "before dark, and when I found time
to. bring ,it the -- leaves- trimmed
off in "fine form, but their wit! recover,

p. m., preaching I p. ra..' topic Worla
Chaos And Its &igaUUaee 1 ' '

At Christ Kplstwpal eharea holy, com-

munion 8 a. m., morning prayer and ser-

mon 19.30 a. iru. Church school 11 m.
Evening prayer V.30. . , -- , I

way. Reaching the boundary-lin- e be house is Washington's carriage.-- " -

tween Glastonbury and Marlboro,-at- . the The flower garden retains the ' box
summit of Town Woods Hill, we stepped bordered beds as laid out by Washing-

ton more than a century and a half ago

remove Tthe salt if jnecessary. Combine
it with two cups of cold cornmeal mush,
one egg; and one tablespoon of butter.
Drop by spoonfuls into hot fat. Drain on
porous paper. . ' These codfish balls com-
pare very favorably In taSte: with those

and climbed up the observation tower to

instruction that will control - these J
before the animal impulses lead,

them into, disaster and ruin. Is'oi matter
how far wrong they go, they
juBt as you or anyone of us would have
acted hadwe' faced the same conditions,
in the days of our own Immaturity. The
animal appear will bring its correspond-
ing reaction in those to whom, the animal

.1get just one more farewell look at the land is a line example of- the old fashion rr-v- a
beautiful city of Hartford, and the Con
necticut river valley down which we which Washington rested until nemade with potato, and are prepared had just traveled. It was nearly night
when we reached the old home. We made

iOpUi7! t I..

The pastor's text Sunday morning war

Come Up Hither, the discourse beinc

appeal for;, bigh Ideals .In thinking ana

tomb was constructed It was to
this tomb that Lafayette paid his meminstincts have not yet been brought into-- .

more Easily' and quickly; ; The mush
must be as dry frhis amount
will make twelve codfish balls. ..

fire in the cook stove, filled the tea orable visit in 1824.

arid- am- - trusting for a mess of greens by
and by. .... ... ; . ... ,."e

This is a busy season, especially for
those, .who have ' gardens... even small
ones, to "collect, the vines and store away
the; poles: and supports that were used
during the summer, making ready for
the' toming of nature's rest season. Just
at present .the. rain and thunder; with the
searchlights are doing some livelystunta
and in the mdrnihg may read of
damage being .done .by. the electric storm.

We shall miss the helpful letters of the
sisters, who have - gone . on - before, but
each :orie of our . big family can write
something to help fill the page.

Hallowe'en greetings .to .. K; '-
-"

BLANCHE.

kettle and set it. on for. the principal The new tomb ' is a plain brick struc'...... NORMA. reason We wanted to hear it smg. ture, with vines nearly covering It. The living. In the evening Kev. Kooerr.

phrc-y- of Canterbury gave a most interJliL marble .sarcophagus of WashingtonX

control. ; ..' . .,...:.' .. ..,, ; ;.
"It istd behave like animals' to hate

that which is not like ourselves. Ani-
mals are suspicious, afraid and intoler-
ant of each other. To have our own. way
without. thinking of the right and .happi-
ness of others is to be as lacking in in- -

WRITING SETS : THE ' BIGHT IS- - is seen within on the right with his wife
by his side. , Near this tomb - are someSEEN AT MOCSiT YEHNOX. .

Dear Social Comer Members: Hav
'. '!'. -- 'J AMPLE "

Dear Corner Falehds : The sister who

esting lecture on India, illustrated , w:tn

tho stereopticon. Mr. Humphreys' was
for some time a missionary in adia and
many of the slides shown were, from pac- - -wrote last week about the- - members

monuments to tne cunts- lamny. A col-

ored man was sitting near and a man
asked him why they were not put' in
the tomb. He replied "Cause dey don't

ing brought you to Mount Vernon in my
last letter, I will how tell you something
about the building and its furnishings:

te'lgence as the wild animals, to 'kill all
that are not like "ourselves or wta .interolning the Corner ;and failing to write

r or people win taut

And then If you show the least boldness
of heart.

Or a slight inclination to take your own
part,

They will' call you an upstart, conceited
and vain ;

But keep straight .'ahead don't stop to
explain i : i ;

For people will talk.

It threadbare your dress, or old fashion-
ed your hat.

' Some will surely take notice of that.
And hint rather strong that you can't

pay your tot,"
But don't get excited whatever they say,

For people will "talk " .

Iyour dress Is In fashion, don't think
to escape.

For they criticise then In' a different
shape : ...'

Too are ahead of your means, . .

Or your tailor's unpaid ;

But mmd your own "business, there's
naught to be made, '

, For people will talk ,

New the best way f do Is to do as yon
., please,

For. your mind if you have one, will then
' v be at ease,

tographs taken by hlmseir... ,
fere with our happiness ec desini Few who visit- Mount Vernon realize Mr. and Mrs. Samuel - vorroan

was right We, cannot expect a Corner
page unless write. It reminded me
that I have V been a bit negligent even

belong dar, dcys .no relation to Wash-
ington." - . '"The animal desire tor be the leader the expense involved in Its restoration. George Norman u-- Qrtswola were calling

on relatives. In town Suajr. afternooa.We went into the ' library J first. The We saw the "wharf where the' boatshould be understood as what it is and
humans . should be developed : to live ,as

) ' SORE BECIPES.
Dear ' Comer Sisters ; " Some recipes "tambour desk" and chair given . by Mra Bates is the gueat oc aer oaua- -lands passengers, but djd not go down

to it.- - Went to, summer house and metthis week;: " .t r - f ter, Mrs. F. L. Kananaa. --Washington to Dr. Craik-wer- e purchased
and restored t'o Mount' Vernon in 1905.

though my interest hasn't lagged. It
all the members would, write there
would be plenty of s letters , and variety.
If we write we . set a good .example to
others. - ' k.

Pumpkin "Xnt". . Haled Recently ' 1
An original . mahogany, bookcase. globe

reasoning .beings, not like selfish .am--ma- ls

in. the wild herd's". . Human nature
has developed very "slowly " 'arid we
should progress faster and ;ot--stn- 3

for the old undeveloped and cruel ten- -

served an entirely original salad., which
Mrs, Fred Kinno and Arthur. TUnne ,oi

Westminster' were guests, of , Mra C;
Tuesday.- - ' ' "'-

- ' i

two people there from Duluth," Minn.
There is a fine view of the Potomac as
the grounds slope in that direction.
Much English ivy is on fence and tomb.

and surveyor's" tripod are valued relics.proved ' so delicious my guests insisted.I am sending' this week a oaKS recipe Twenty volumes of French history orupon Knowing wnat kdii ot nuts I. .used. The tadles' Aid society was r enterwh(ph some may like to try: , dencies." , A ; . ' , Travel was sent Washington by Roch- -rather-.--proudl- y confessed that - the They were cutting down the street by
the estate and It was rather dusty, butHallowo'en. Cake Cream two-thir- i ambeau. tained Wednesday af temoyn at tbe home

at. Mrs. Frank. K. Hyde., fhrre was a .
Industry developed so rapidly on the: nuts" were merely inside of the seed recup of butter, add gradually two cups of The - bulk of Washington's library hemechanical side that the obligation 'to moved front, a large pumpkin the last next year it will be better for tourists.

CRETIA. largo attendance.- - A quUt wan Ueo anasugar, stirring constantly : add four the individual' was "overlooked." ' bequeathed to Buelerod Washington, be
finished and" other aewin? i out. . 'time V made pumpkin pie. The; rest of

the salad was . tart .apples - cut in cubeseggs beaten until thick and' lemon-tin- t. ing' a1 judge from whoee nephews the'We cannot "all think and act alike Albert Ilrafllow. assls'jint auperinten- -books were purchased by a syndicate,with French dressing.
, SUNDAY SUBJECTS 0ent of the Sunday nciioal. wan appointed(1843) and put in Boston Athenaeum

because we have had different training
and experience which has given us dif-
ferent ideas"'. :':",'' ,; ." ' t A .Now Welsh Barebit Did it ever oc

ed, and beat until thoroughly blende
81ft together three and one-ha- lf cups
sifted pastry flour ami five teaspoons of
baking powder; add one and

where they still are.cur-t- o you dear readers of the SocialOf course you will meet orlth all sorts At Gardner Lake M. E. rharcn, preach--me sacreaness .or . lnamauaiityi . of abuse. .... - - - In the banquet hall I noticed two lire
of two. square' pieces of ing service at 2.30 p. m.corner, io-tr- crouLons in place OI toast

when serving 'Welsh rarebit? t Cut. theteaspoons of orange extract and con- - should, never be invaded by others,, each.!Bat don't think to stop them It ain't At Fark CoHgrerationaL ehareh. publicDread m small dice, try or toast in the

uetegate to ntiou me- - -

school convention to ld Is Ton lug -
too Nov. 1 2 and 3. i .: '? ',"-- !

Edwin F. of Griowo'd- - who for-

merly lived in this town, is.visiting wtt
old friends- - here. , .

C. . A. Moil has a cow that has t twia
calves. - ..."

snoum nave respect ana a share of re-
sponsibility and- authority 'and' privi--

straight braze about twq inches square
with a casting of a small dog at ' each
end. I concluded they were laid , down

oven until dry and crisp. Sprinkle olen- worship at 10.30 with preaching by pas-
tor,: Rev. Dr S. H. Howe.

any use. : - . -

! For people will talk
Sent In by Bee. tyof them on each plate and serve the;ege.'' - :., .. .

on the hearth to hold the ashes back.You cannot 'have fl." ben- - , wnvltl Welsh . rarebit over .them. , : Croutons give At Trinity Episcopal . chorea, holy
Have read "of them, but never saw anyjust - the

(
proper" crumbage . backgroundwithout improvmg thi vindividual," ,

before.Ior tne rarebit and can be eaten easily
communion, 9.30 a. ra. ; morning pray-
er and sermon at 10.30 ; church school
at noon, and evening service at 7.10 p.

JEREMY. In the west parlor Washington's coatwithout the dangers that lurk in the hid

tmue'beating until well blended. Turn
Into a large tube pan well buttered and
the bottom lined .with buttered paper,
and bake, forty-fiv- e to fifty minutes in
a moderate oven. Spread with marsh-mallo- w

frosting and decorate .with .small
black witches and black cats. Set a
black candle in the center. The frosting
may be colored yellow with yellow paste
If desired, ,
Marshmallow Frosting Boll two cups of
sugar and one-ha- lf cup of boiling water
to 23 S degrees Fahrenheit (the soft ball
stage). Pour in a very line' stream on

ot arms is carved above the mantel. . Theden slices, pf. toast.
SOCIAL CORNER EVENTS.

Not. I. Club No.- - 1 meets at
Franklin Hall, WiUfmantic.

CARE OF THB FEET, ; Tho smell of fish often lingers m At , ttie BolinoH Mission. No. 2
( Dear Social Corner Sisters: For. burn pan in which it. has been, cooked,, and

is very 1 : disagreeable. If the pan is
filled with water to which two table

ing, aching feet and corns, apply a thim
Main street, praise and prayer service
at .10 . a. m., Bible class and Sunday
school at 2 p. m. Preaching at 2 andble or more to each foot t bedtime, also

rug in: this room is particularly interest-
ing. It " woven by order - of Louis
XVI, and sent by him as a present to
General Washington.

In' the dining room is a- Heppelwhite
sideboard, original. The" rug, brass and-
irons and fender are of Washington pe-

riod. ' ,' '.
In the' corner cupboard is a reproduc

spoons of vinegar have been added, andmorning upon arising, or any time' of day allowed to boil about, three - min' 'CTXB HO. I MTERTS NOV. I. needed.' and massage the 'entire foot

7 , WESTMCSSTER .

'
: ;

The annual state-teache- rs' Conventioa
was hold Friday s week ia four see- - ;
Hons, so teachers could attend easily, ia
Hartford. South-- . Norwalk, New Havea i

and New London. - Most of the teachers
from this rerton attended the latter, '
and school was' dosed for. the ouaves- -
Won..' .'"... '.." .. .

" ; - ';

.. Oscar Otoen. was a. gueet'of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G.. Bengton. irt Bh,st

( Hartford
last week. ' --

: - V ""

A very severe storm' of rain,, lightning :

and thunder occurred Monday night.
a hMvr felar4t front killed flowers" and -

7.30 p. m. -

At the Spiritual? Academy, Park
street,. Mrs. ,Thora Petersen, the Danish

utes before washing, the odor will quick-nditor and all Cornor Sisters : 1 am frequently with ; Gypsy foot relief loint'the stiffly beaten whites of four eggs,
beating constantly. Beat occasionally .: -disappear.-- ,Mndtng just a few linoa to announoo ment, to strengthen muscles and keep An elderly .woman.i going, to her mouseuntil nearly cold;-the- add ono-ha- lfthat Oub No, l's next Catherine will feet fit tho oftener the better." A; box medium, will speak and will give-- , mes-

sages' at 2.30 in- - the afternoon 7.30 intion of a set of China given Mrs. Wash-- :hf held on Novemher Sih at Franklin may be carried conveniently pock-- ; the evening. e
.,- 1. .

pound, of fresh marshmallows each cut
In foot, pieces and one teaspoon ot va-
nilla and one-ha- lf teaspoon of orango

halt WnihnanUc, as usual. . T'lease ington by the officers of" the French
fleet. r "'' ; ' : - '. :et or handbag. '., j . '. ' i

trap the other morning found a mouse in
it- with six' little mice'as well.' They ad
of course been "born after. their mother's
capture an amazing thing. .But more
amasrag still- - was the fact- that they lay

At First Congregational eaareh. NorFor burning feet '"rub in gently yetbrl plate, cup. knife and fork,' also
apron, and something In the line of food The clock and rose jars were Lafay- -extract. Beat until thoroughly blended thoroughly';' Tdr'achlng feet", rub' in thor wich Town. Morning worship at 19J0.

The minister will preach on Tho Omusual, and wo hnric to see many out ana as. i oughly. For weakj or tired feet, after
ette's. .Much of interest in this room
authentic and original , that has been
added: lately. In Miss Curtis' musicrrofB tno other nubs to visit with ' us, Talent Man. Sunday school at 12. C K.MARTHA.. injured garden truck ,!treatment, dipping feet in cold water,

in a small, round nest like a bird s a
nest made- - of "bits of paper,' thread and
shreds of linen and. flannel.' ,and have a good time. service at S.30.then Tubbing- - vigorously with soft towel,

will be found strengthening and refresh At' the First Baptist' eh arch,' niloljpniii'Come all who can, and you will find
tho fbwtland Sisters aa - hostesses on Mrs. Agnes wood ot Amston is mov- -The 'woman, instead of drowning forthTHB CEI.EBRATIOX AT FARMJ5C- -

Rev. E. C. Dunbar, 10.30 worship, sub ing into the Spicer boose, her ancestral Jing. - .'.-..;- v . - with the .mother, and her .brood, retired.
For hard corns, airpjy about ' a half

TOK ,
"

Dear Sisters of tho Social Corner
ject , Money Malting; 12 m. Sunday home here. . ,..- "that day.

Tours with best Wishes,
. SISTER C. E.

and from the next room watched the
trap ' secretly. ' Her watch was soon re One or more , witches or wizards are vthimble of Gypsy foot relief ointment' on school, 6.30, T. P. S. C. E. meeting; 1.10,

Answers to the Quests ra Aokea.
Many of us enjoy the celebrations of and around corn at bedtime then wrap confidently expected at the Hallowe'en

party at. the parsonage Toeeday evening.some historical event and It Is most in
warded. Another mouse trotted out
with great caution and thrust a straw
through the bars. A few moments later At the Choreli of- - the Goad Bhrnhorrt,

rpom . a prominent feature is the .harp-
sichord which Gen. Washington' present-
ed' to Nellie CuAis as a bridal present
imported from London at a cost of (1000

'and given to the association by Mrs.
Robert E. Lee in I860. On. a tambour
frame is some of her embroidery. - A
quaint old music book bears the name
of Martfia' Parks Curtis, er

of Washington. Here may be seen Wash-
ington's flute and two oil his chairs, also
a citra or guitar, and card table which
belonged to relatives pf Washington
The desk in" this room belonged to Wash

THI OKF.AT W9MAX tenesting to'iattend rhese gatherings in Supervisor Palmer, with - Professor '
with thin clean pause to insure iceeping
It on all night. In the morning apply
more relief on corn, wrap with' small
piece of thin gauze to Insure saturation

Hear Social Corner Editor and Sisters Universalis. Morning service, 10.34
o'clock. Preaching bv Rev. Joaenh F.

It returned with a shred of pink calico. Lund of the Connecticut State' Agrtenl- -'
T am Bonding a little poem, entitled

some of our earliest towns, and .villages
in Connecticut. .It, ha been my privilege
and great pleasure to be present at the
service at the one hundred and fiftieth

The- - captive mother; with ' these ' Contri-
butions proceeded to 'complete the nest Cobb. Sunday school at noon. T. P. taral school. Storrs college, and Miss iPendleton., state nsrae. visited achoola"People Will Talk" and what I must do

is all that concerns me, not what the The mctdent so moved the woman that Union meeting at 6.30. p. m.
At Christian Science Beading- - losna.

section!. Wednesday. ..Mr. .Lund
during tne day and protection to stock-
ing. After three or foor days' treatment
the corn may often be tamly picked out

anniversary of tho building of 'the meetptnrAi think. spoke of agricultural projects tor" thoon- - retiringthat night "she put" a fine
piece of cheese in the trap, and openeding house of the First Church of Christ IS Thayer building, .Sunday service.with the fingers..,- - t.This rule Is equally arduous in actual

and In intellectual life. It may serve pupije, 1(Congregational) in Farmingtoffc Per 10.45 a. m. Subject, Kverlaaolns- - Panthe. tiny door. , when she. came downFor sweating feet. wash nicht andhaps somS of our readers in the easternfor tho wholo distinction between great' tshment. bunday school at 1145 opeamorning with lukewarm, water and cas
ington's mother and contained - many
small . articles associated with Washing-
ton namely hiso green glasses, specta-
cles, razor, steel fork, with silver handle.

section of the state are not very familiar
in the morning, the mother, her young
and the cheese were gone; the nest alone
remained to . witness- - the truth- of her

Item and nvannoos, for pupils up to tbe age of twenty.
tile-soa- dry with soft towel then rubwun me locality or this old time settle' . Radiattog Happtneea. 1

A happy dub or woman la a tetter fIt Is ths harder because you wilt al At the McKlnley A venae A. M. X.ment. However, we find a beautiful val tale. - etc., The room is in the care of the vice Zion church. Rev. Dixon. A. Brown,ley about nlnr miles west of Hartford thine t Bod than .a five nM nta. -
...,.-;'.'.-...:-

.: KITTT LOU. .:

with foot .relief, ointment Continue
treatment until desired - results are - ob-

tained; repeat treatment' whenever feet
show signs of sweating. Stockings should

regent of Ohio. - - i v pastor. 10.45 a. m., Traea of - Blcfct- -
In which, a small river takes Its course Mrs. Washington's sitting room is in He or she is a radiating feres of gaadeonsneos; 7.45 p. m., Tho Sacrament ot

IHI CKXTINNIAL QCTLI.! Service. Sunday school Immediatelyand on the eastern slope is sltnated the
village which bears alike with the river

the care of ..the: vice regent for Georgia.
The. card table and mirror are originalbe changed dairy. ; , - vFRUIT CURES after the morning service.Dear Editor, Sisters and Friends of

win,' and their entrance tat a reera 3
ia at theoth another caII hc eea
llrhted. Stevenaea. ' . " ?

and valley, the name of Farmington. Washington articles. The silver candleFfor chilblains, wash feet and legs
nightly wHh- - lukewarm water and. castile At 'the GreeneiTUIethe Social Corner-.- . I have been thinking

for a long .time that I would write to the stick' was owned by Col. William Wash' church, Sunday morning there will M a
October 19th was an Ideal autumn day
for this anniversary service, which had
been greatly prepared for. The program

mgton, a . nephew of the general. ' A
mahogany chair presented to Washing preaching service at 10.30. . Preacher,RHEUMATISM

soap dry with, soft towel,- rubbing .vigor,
ously untti parts glow.' Then, rub oint
ment in- - thoroughly-- . Wear warm .stock'
ings and keep feet dry at all times. Or

Rev. Marshall -- Dawson, pastor! of the
Social Corner, so my name would hot be
forgotten, but after reading all' the Bice
letters, and they are all composed 'much
better than I can compose, that I think

was carried out as near as could be ac-
cording to Colonial customs. About one

ton by Lafayette is a recent acquisi-
tion. ' Community church, Storrs. The Sun

day school will meet at the usual hour.o clock p. m a drummer attired in Co The paneling - of central hall la asray' letter will ' not' be very interesting.dinary talcum powder in shoes after- - foot
relief has been used Willi be found help-
ful, .' " '!.-- .

Washington improved it in 1775. The At tho tTnited Congregational ehnreh.kev of the Rastile: nrfuwnteri to Wash Alexander U.' Abbott, minister. Morn
But I think I Ought to write once in a
while "to" keep "myself in good 'standing
with the Corner.

lonlal costume, summoned the people to
the meeting house, by the beat of the
drum, for about an hour, the- - service to
begin at 2 o'clock. Guards also1 hi Co

FrtUtT-A-TtVES,- ", ths Famous Fruit
', Msdicins Provos It. ington by Lafayette .in 1789 hangs in a ing worship at 10.30. Mr. Abbott will

preach. Church school at noon. Home--glass case between- - the . doors on the
For callouses, apply to .caucused parts

night and morning. -- keep well satnrated
for a few days, when tt should be poast--

How. many of the, sisters rememberlonial eostume were stationed at the en left, while Opposite hangs a brass hunt Time for the. young people, ' led by Mr.trance of the church. In order to' keep ing horn given by' the same friend andDte to peei ore. use-- ' callouses. The best Abbott, at' the Community House
6.30 p. m. - - 'four .of Washington's swords. The tallawmy ..straying Indians. This edifice- - way ,is to apply a liberal ouantitv:.

clock on the stairs belonged to Lawwhich has stood for a century .and thhnbleful or more of ointment to the At the Federated ehnreh, Rev. R.rence Washington,- the founder of Mount

the year 1ST ("Centennial year) when
there was such a Craze among the young
girls piecing- - bed qnUta.- - - The idea was
In haying no two pieces alike in them.
I 'collected' 1,008' different kinds of .cali-
co vand made, a .bed. audit of them . I
still have the quilt, although it shows
some signs ..of wear- a it was .made At

half, Is of frame construction, having rough of calloused parts at bedtime.' a n'd Daniel Trick, pastor, there will be mofc- -a --steeple, rising --to the height of 150 Vernon.. The hall lantern was given to
him in 1745 , by Admiral Vernon, for

wrap with thin clean gauie.or Soft eloHh
to insure proper saturation and cleanli ing .worsliip , at 10.30 o'clock, topic, Thafeet, finished with a gilt star and

whom the estate was named. The res Spirited Conflict. At 11.45 there will beweather vane. ness, leaving on; all. night.. - n toration of hall is due to vice regents Bible, school and, at 6.30 T. Pi fa So ran (no tAi sh oang, mi tt wanUPromptly at 2 o'clock the services be 1 have found s31 four-le- af clovers this years ago, .and it ha been in use ever from Michigan and Alabama. meeting, topic World Temperance, Judge

r

'; f

" U good odvico t od ." ,. .since. Nearly every one who gave mJsummer, on tne lth and 17th of Octo The family kitchen with its huge fire
an, the church benig fined by a large

audience. " The choir composed of eight
ladles and four gentlemen, dressed in

ber I found eight TOUT-lea- f. clovers. A. F. Libby, speaker. Evening service
at 7.20 o'clock, topic The Fsrfoe of the

pieces ' has. passed away, but I enjoy
looking it over arid recalling, the names''.-- - '

.V
'

; .PAULA, DRINK,place, ponderous : crane and bake oven
near ..by - are - interesting. There are
kettles of various sizes, and a .boat shap Fromioo.of- .many ' dear Two of theancient coetrame, offered a wlo wuuaft,

to modem stylefc. The millinery display
was especially interesting, poke bonnets

At Trinity Methodistblocks are pieces - of my
and are oVer a hundred ed, affair with a wooden wheel with

crank was. used .ill breaking up the herbs Robert L. Roberts, Ph.: D.. minister.years old. : -' , 10.30, worship with sermon. Subject, lav(quite a variety now) hanging oyer the,Tlusewere-happyday- s.- among- - the ing' Wttfe, Christ.". 12 m," Sunday schoolfireplace. which - were-the- put intoyoung people and can never be forgotten. (.30, Epworth League. . .Leader,. Mrs.. R.mortft-van- pounded with a pestle. Then - A v
think-of-m- childhod days when L. Roberts. Topic, Making the Gttt Kf-

QUESTIONS ABOri A RrSTT STOT.
- Dear Editor' and Corner Sisters: :I
think of you all . often., and . eijoyt.The
Corner as of old, but have been wrry,
so .have not .written, as I would like to
have done. The sisters one by one are
being transplanted' from this .world 'to
the realms above. We are. like; flowers;
we grow . as small, plants and then are
transplanted. So we should so live that

they were ready to use in food. Several
sized mortars are there. The larger one Cocoa'f eetive. 7.30, evening service. . ConcertHSJ. umtt MM I never knew-a- . carea - :.'

wishes for the Corner. - .'"''
'J- --. SILVER, LOCKS.

being observed ' by a man who asked, by Crescent. Mandolin club. . Singing by: M' i CAXAsroTA. Kkw.Tosx.' Trinity ; quartette. Sermon, Btodleo in"What is that?' Whereupon the second
one .replied, One man An Old Drama The Villain of the Plot It warming aricl sustainrft.

varying dimensions being worn, some
'were very pVainly .trimmed, with only a
band of ribbon, while others were well
supplied with spring flowers, inserted
beneath' the wide brim, resting above the
forehead. Two of the ladies wore pretty
plaid silk dresses, tight fitting waist and
sleeves but very full skirts, over "mon-
strous hoops". , This'jvested choir to rep-
resent .those who sang At the dedication
services within these same walls in 1772
walked through the aisles, followed by
the pastor and tfwo assistants, the latter
wearing the ordinary black robes, as thscustom in some denominations at thepresent time. To us of this generation
it was a beautiful nicture to look- nnnn

i, . A VISIT XO SUNSET BOCK. At the Centrah Baptist r. Rev,asked me "What is that hanging up in
the corner?" Thanks . to Aunt. Harriett

f7T it Ka5.gertulru? food value, i
Davia Alexander. Pitt, pastor. The' mes-
sage, Stewardship From a Woman'! FoistI .was able to say. "A warming pan.

Perhaps I should have added for the - ' - t i

Bear-Folks- : '"Sunset' Rock "is situated
in ,the Berkshire ..HUls. It

"11 miles from the city
of ,Westnelo and 6 miles

in the township of Blaadford,' Mass.

of View will be given by Mrs. Pitt at and-ma,y-b4- ebed.;...

j '1 feel it my duty to Write to thank
yott for the wonderful benefit I hare
rcceiyed from "Fruit-a-tives-

" I
Buffered for 20 years with PAeuma.
tism. I had taken s number of
different remedies, but they did not
do me any good. - t .

: One day last fall, t saw your adver.

the morning service. . Rev. Corinne Pa-
On the second- Boor there are six bed gano of New York v.111 hold Italian ser 'e safely irtdulgedrooms. including. Lafayette's room, withAt the summit of. this, hilltop tbe alti vice at 10.30. Sunday school and Cityrag carpet on floor. The first five contude is 1,590 fet above sea level, be

when we are called we.can answer the'
summons. : I - was deeply grievedito hear
of the death of Ma.rried . and,. Hajtpy: - " It
is indeed a great loss to us and her rfam-i3y- ,-

but we roost remember that it . Is
great gain for her. (

The outdoor picnics are st an end and
your meetings,, will now .be hejd tin nails,
where you will enjoy yourselves as, usual
I see by the paper that our. family of
sisters is growing larger and ;larger; so
the meetings and .Corner; psare. should
show that , new young; life has. .been in

Bible Class for Men at noon. B. T. Vin arty Ktnir cfing- 300 feet higher than that of Mount tain but little original furniture, but are
of historic importance and correct type U. at 6.30. The chorus choir will-re-I and to hear the sweet voices of .ancient Tom". 1 It was at Sunset Rock that tHedaHI,;der Gounod's Gallia at the evening serof colonial period.spent some happy hours at the- summer vice-- . Dr, Pitt's subject will be SowWashington's room,, where - he , died,

song unaccompanied by musical instru-
ment as the little party passed along,
and proceeded to the front of the
church, the choir taking - Its place to' one

stimulatm, onlying, and Beapdng. -
(Dec. 14. 1779). attracts special notice.

The Seventh Day Adventlst - ehnrehHis military trunk, bureau, washstand, in tke sense tliat .'meets In Odd Fellows' hall, 322 Mainside of the pulpit.. - The historical address mirror, etc, are shown and moot prom

home of a friend on October is and 19,
1922,:nd right here, words will almost
fail- me to detcribe- - the sublime beau-
ties; of .the'.scenery.of mountain , peaks,
and valleys, as "they stretched away for
miles and. miles, toward the north and
east. What made it still more impressive
was -- the beauties of the changing foli

street, Saturday. Sabbath school 1.45was delivered' by Robert Porter Keen. inent of air is the bedstead on which the pur Fpo'l is -great and good man breathed his last:
stimulating. ',' ;WEATHEB CHANGES CAUSE SICfe

fused therein, and the. meetings ajid page
should grow better. Ley us old weiters do
our best to make The Corner what- our
editor and sisters who have gone before
wished it to.be. - :. ' .

Wll some sisters tell; how to
clean and remove the rust which' formed
while the stove was. put away fdr the

age rof . colors Of ; different . hues, j On- - a ' '. ,' It is idiniqus ion. - J.. KE8Sstraight line directly .east 25. miles away,

tisement in our paper so I. bought a
25c.; trial box. They helped m so :

I.boaht two more boxes and I can
hardly realize that I ever had Rheu-
matism. I can get in and oat of my
bed without the least trouble. If the
Rheumatism ever does come back,
I know just what to take to drive it
away.

. Nour, wopdorful fruit medicine,
Fruit-a-tives- brought mi rslisf
vhtn vorything slss had failed."
Mr, AXNIB PAGE. " "

.
'

. 5V, a box, 6 for 2 50, trial size 25c.
Kt dealers or sent postpaid on receipt
f price by FRUIT-A-TIVE- S Umited,

;, Extreme changes of weather 'during fall
cause many colds and coughs. - For quick

Third floor rooms are furnished by
Connecticut) Maine, North Carolina,
Florida land-- District of Columbia five
in all.; iMrs. .Washington passed away
in one of these attic rooms, which to
me 'seemed, queer. I finally asked .why
and learned that in those days it was
the .custom to close the room where a
person died for three years and the
room had. a west window where Mrs.
Washington could look out ' onto , his
tomb so this room, being tho
Only one with a" window in that direc

Walter Baicr & G. Ltirelief from throat, chest and bronchialsummer? Also tell what to do; to pre-
vent rusting when one puts them awayt

(formerly, of Norwich)-- , whose ancestor,
Robert Porter, was was" on the seven
men who, in 1852 organized this First
Church of Christ to- - Farmington. The
hymns sung by the congregation were of
the oldest selection. The choir rendered
a very important and interesting part of
the concluding services. The old time
method of singing psalms, the deacon
reading one or two lines, then repeated
by singing, as carried out. Anthems-wer-

sung, accompanied by flutp, violin
and bassoon, and the pitch pipe was in
evidence. Time and space cannot allow a
detailed account of this very interesting
bjstoricar - celebration - wiuch

trouble, coughs, colds and . croup
Foley's Honey and Tar. Contains no opi

was Mount Tom, farther north was seen
Norwich; not Norwich, Conn., but 'Nor-
wich,' in Hampshire county, Mass., and
far beyond the distant peaks was seen
without the aid, of field glasses,' Mount
Monadnoek, New Hampshire. It was
interesting in the afternoon to note the
shadows as they came and disappear-
ed over 'this vast panoramic view of
the mountains as a little cloud would
hide the- - sacligit, and in the-- eveniBg: we

ates ingredients printed on the wrapper.
Largest selline coueh medicine in the

... ..a . . Enabliaad I7K . '

. v , DORCHESTER, MASS.;,, .

BotkU tj Oak Rtelfiet KM frm
world. "Foley's Honey and Tar is tho
most Dleasant and efficient remedy for

we are navmg a joveiy ran, lor which
I am thankful.;-- thank the sisters who
have, written to me through the summer.
Tou cannot realise the pleasure I take in
your personal letters, and also The Cor-
ner ones.: I regret seeing the leavea drop

awi? twn, owt

coughs and colds that I ever saw." writes
tion in the whole building. "William .lones. Kt Darn. Illinois. Lee

Nellie. Curtis'-roo- m was occupied by Osgood. Co. ,, ,. )


